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Administration Okays 
Campus Radio Station 
(Page 3) 
The l;arroll News Soccer Player Has Unique History 
(Page 8) Repruenting John Carroll University 
OHIO'S BEST BI-WEEKLY COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 
Volume XLIX, No. 6 
Maureen Duffy 
Election not 
Valid, Says 
AECS Letter 
An Ohio Valley Regional 
officer and former president 
of the JCU Association of 
Evening College Students (AECS) 
is contesting the recent Student 
Union election of Evening College 
representatives. 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO Nov. 11, 1966 
1ln Days of Old' 
Sets Atmosphere 
for Military Ball 
Five Ciirls Seek Tide 
Of Honorary Colonel 
CN News Re1>0rt~r 
Tomorrow evening amid shields, sheaths and sabers, 
the Military Science Department and the Society of Scab~ 
bard and Blade will present the 17th annual Military Ball, 
"In Days of Old." 
Festh;ties begin tonight, how-
ever, as the senior, junior, and 
sophomore classes head for par-
ties off campus. 
The senior-junior party, entitled 
"A Comedy of Errors," will be 
·'' held at the Academy Party Center, 
4182 Mayfield Rd., from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. Music will be provided by 
"The Works." Price is $3.50 per 
couple. 
The sophomore blast 
8 p.m. at Diamond's in 
Center and runs until Margaret J. Pipak, recording 
secretary for the AECS Ohio Val-
ley Region, has charged that the 
election ''iolates the organization's 
constitution. 
"Even though the Student "Union 
can legally \vilh<lraw its recogni-
tion of the AECS, it cannot legally 
conduct such an election," Miss 
Pipak infonncd Student t:nion 
President Thomas )furphy by let· 
ter this week. 
At Least 600· Students Get 
Draft Classification Scares -Judy St.ndnick accompanied by 
Cadet Lt. Gary McKillips. Miss 
Stadnick, a legal secretary, was 
graduated from St. Joseph Aead-
em)'. 
Only AECS officers are author-
ized representatiYes of the E\'e-
ning College, she claimed, adding: 
"The young ladies who were 
elected to the Senate cannot be-
gin to represent. the majority of 
the E\•t~ning College. 
(EDJTOR'S NOTE: Nine per 
c~tt of Evening College students 
voud for the six Senate repre-
aetttativca on Oct. 10. Fo·ur 111n 
wwppo&ed.) 
The Student Union has no obli· 
gation to accept the AECS consti-
tution becau~e the organization is 
not recognizt'd, )!urphy replied in 
a letter to Miss Pipak. 
"The AECS constitution does not 
meet qualifications in the Student 
(See LETTER - Page 6) 
By YAROSLAV BIHU~ 
CN XeW5 Editor 
No fewer than 600 stu-
dents have called upon the 
University Registrar within 
Ute last few m<m.<Lhs to notify the 
Selective Service System that they 
at>e in "goQd standing" and oot 
draft eligible. 
Wby? There are three rvasons, 
according to :\1r. John R. Cioen, 
Registrar: 
- Some were reclassified 1-A. 
- Local Boards had :received no 
infotmati<m about them, or neces-
sary updated statistics. 
- It was the policy of some 
LocaJ. Boards to Teclassi!y all phy. 
How To (ure 11 Hom on Rodio 
Can you eure a ham on the radio? 
Studenttt will have the opportunity to find out soon when 
Mr. Dan Sauter, manager of SAGA Foods, attempta to defend 
the organhation's operations in two programs on WERE Radio. 
Tho two programs. to be broadcast at 9 :45 p.m. on No'. 20 
and Dee. 4, ue entitled "Campus Food,.. and "The Shape of 
Hamburger.'' 
Also on WERE are the following programs: 
Nov. 13, ''The Alumni," with l\tr. Leo Arbeznik, president, 
John Carroll Alumni Association; Nov. 20, "A College Gradunte," 
also with 1\l r. Arbezni.k. 
On~r \VHK Radio, these programs will be broadcast: 
Nov·. 17, "Colonialism, Sov;et Style," highlights of a talk by 
Dr. Jordan Hodgkins, Kent Stau University, at JCU's Sov·iet 
Institute Program; Nov. 24, "Community, Campus, Cullure.'' with 
Dr. Bernard Roman, conductor , Shaker Symphony, and William 
D. Fissinger, Vice President of De,·~lopment at JCU. All WllK 
broadcuts are on Thursdays at 10 p.m. 
On Wednesday, NoY. 30, at 11 :30 p.m., WJW Radio will 
present "Drawing for Dollars," with Roger Welcbans, Director 
of the Fine Arts Depar tment; Ray Osrin, Plain Dealer cartoonist, 
and a JCU student. 
.Moderator for all programs on WERE, \.YHK, and WJW is 
Mr. Sanford Markey, Director of Public Relations. 
• sically fit men dw-ing tbe summer 
a.nd leave th.e burden a! proof on 
student sta:rus to the student and 
universities. 
The University lrust yea:r discon-
tinued the practice a! pwviding 
applications for defEmnont during 
t-egistrations, leaving the T'eSpon-
sibility of initiating deferment ap-
plications to students. 
No explanation for discontinuing 
the procedure of handling defer-
ments during registration w3:! of-
fered. 
He did mention, however, that it 
was a bw-den for the Registrar's 
Oifiee to handle defennent. appii-
oa.tions during registration periods. 
However, a n~>w routine for de-
ferment application will be effected 
after preregistration for the spring 
te1m. 
Under the new system, a student 
completes his application for de-
ferment only once during his stay 
at John Carroll. 
In the semesters following, the 
Registrar's Office will automatical-
ly send information about the stu-
dent to his Local Board if he is 
Time has been the problem in 
the Registrar's Office, Mr. Cicen 
remarked. 
Because many other time-con-
suming functions of the office go on 
at the same time as defennents, 
the time required to process the 
defennent.s is prolonged. 
Last swnmer, for example, it 
took one full-time secretary with 
a part-time helper about six or 
seven weeks to process the 2000 
to 2500 applications processed by 
the office every semester. 
Other major functions of the of-
fice handled by a staff of nine full-
time and four part-time person-
nel include: grade reporting, post-
ing of records, transcripts and 
registration. 
Mr. Francis A. Kleinhem:, Di-
rector of Continuing Education 
who preceded Mr. Cicen as the 
Registrar, said that during his stay 
as Registrar, only a few students 
would come in with problems simi-
lar to those that have been arising 
lately. 
"But this high figure may be 
(See DEFERMENTS - Pake 4) 
considered full-time by Selective .--------------~ 
Service standards- "completes a 
year's work in a year, 30-32 how·s, 
with no less than 12 hours in any 
regular semester." 
This method is different from the 
former lJni>ersily practice by 
which students bad to re-apply at 
ever~' registration. The method was 
abandoned last year. 
"This is not to sa v that t.here 
will be no more 1-A ·classification 
for students," ?.ir. Cicen said. 
"Some Local Boards may still 
retain the policy of ~lassification 
during the summer, or they may 
not receive information from the 
University in time," he continued. 
Seen This 
Morning! 
• 3tan-made lake on Front Law-n. 
• • • 
..,... The sun. 
• • • 
..,... Sea gulls on the Athletic Field. 
One foot ball ptayer's explana tion : 
"Well, it's wetter here than down 
at Lake Erie." 
• • • 
• Woman Biology Lab assistant 
being cbued by a white mouse. 
-Maureen Duffy, a junior at. 
Kent State University, escorted by 
Second Lt. Cadet Allen Jones. Miss 
Duffy ls an education major. 
-.Jean Kucharson, a Notre 
Dame College sophomore, accom-
panied by Cadet Second Lt. Dennis 
~IcGraw. She is a sociology major. 
Other highlights of the evening 
include a demonstration drill by 
the Pershing Rifles Exhibition 
Squad, led by First Sgt. James 
Robinson. The traditional "Stum-
ble" squad will also perform un-
der the dit'ection of senior Jerry 
Tiscvic. 
Band Slated To 
March in Cherry 
Blossom Parade 
The Band will participate 
in the 1967 Cherry Blossom 
Festival Parade in Washing~ 
ton, D. C. 
This will be the third time since 
1959 that the Band, under the di-
rection of Mr. Jack T. Hearns, has 
participated in the event. 
About 50 members are expected 
to march. The selection of music 
has not yet been determined. 
Invitations to march in the pa· 
rade are based on quality and rec-
ord of past service. 
I n addition to the Washington, 
n.c. festival, other items on the 
band's schedule include concerts 
in December, February, and April, 
and participation in local parades. 
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From the Desk of: Jack G rochot, Editor 
China's Nuclear Progress 
RED CHI~ A'S CLAD!, which is accepted 
by most Western scientists, that it has 
succeeded in developing a missile with a nu-
clear warhead is another milestone on a road 
which the ch ilized world does not like to 
think about. And it is not really much com-
fort to have President. Johnson's promise 
that the U. S. is prepared to "deter" the 
Chinese nuclear capability. 
What the people of the world want, of 
course. is not deterrence so much as pre-
vention of the spread of nuc~ar weapons 
and, ultimately, their abolition. And this ac-
coun t.-s for the widespread hope that the U. S. 
and the Soviet Union are approaching an 
agreement on this issue. Other nations, such 
as Gaullist France and Red China, which 
have some nuclear competence, say they 
would not participate in a non-proliferation 
agreement. But a workable U.S.- Soviet 
understanding would certainly reduce the 
threat of a worldwide nuclear exchange for 
many years to come. 
One of the interesting and perhaps in-
structive sidelights of the latest develop-
ments in Red Ohina is the t·ecollection that 
most of the Chinese scientists who are re-
sponsible for Pelting's progress as a nuclear 
power were trained in the U. S., many of 
them at our leading institutions, such as 
the :Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
and the California Institute of Technology. • 
A National Science Foundation study pro-
vides the details on this. It says that of the 
228 leading figures in the Chinese Academy 
of Sciences in 1962, 95 were trained in the 
U. S., 50 in various countries of Western 
Europe, 4 in Japan, 3 in the Soviet Union 
and 13 in China itself. The educational back-
"No •oonder the RuSI!ian8 are alteml of rt8 in educatiora.'' 
grounds of 63 of the leading Peking scien-
tists could not be determined. Raultney-Sporff Report - · 
We're not sure whether a moral or policy 
guideline can be drawn from this informa-
tion. But one thing it &hows is that scientific 
knowledge has its ways of surmounting 
political barriers. 
Medical Supplies, Diagnoses 
Are Plentiful in Infirmary 
--- By DICK R.A ULTNEY and VINCENT SPORFF ---
A Slight Breather (Dick Raultney was hospita-lized this week in Pacelli Hall's 
lnf i 1·mary. Vincent Spo'rff 
and he report trom there duri11g 
o1u of Sporfj's daily 1•isit8.) 
game in the Cleveland area in or-
der to t~levise the Carroll-Bethany 
football contest ... 
ENROLLMENT IN AMERICAN colleges 
and universitie:; has hit a new record again 
this fall, but the rate of increase is less than 
in the recent past. Thus, one may conclude 
that the big crisis in higher education is 
over. There need no longer be a straining of 
every available resource to provide expanded 
facilities to match the rising tide of enroll-
ment. 
But wait! The same source that reports 
this year's freshman enrolbnent down pre-
dicts that it will soon be going up again. The 
som~e is a highly reliable one: Dr. Garland 
G. Parker, University of Cincinnati dean of 
admissions and registrar, who each year pro-
duces an authodtath·e study for the journal, 
School and Society. 
Dr. Parker makes it clear that there is 
no prospect for any real letup in the growing 
demand for higher education fa<.·ilities. His 
preliminary report on current enrollments in-
dicates that there are perhaps six million 
degree-credit students nov.·, and he antic-
ipates another million or so before long. 
Freshman enrollment did go d own 
slightly this year. Dr. Parker attributes that 
to two factors - the 1948 decline in the 
birth rate, and the impact of the draft. Due 
to the enormous freshman classes of the 
past two yem·g, however, sophomore and 
junior enro1lments are at record levels. More-
over, though ft·eshman enrollments are ex-
pected to hold about steady over the next 
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two years, they will begin to climb again 
thereafter. Commenting on this expectation, 
Dr. Parker observes: 
"Providing adequate educational oppor-
tunity for collegians in numbers surpassing 
the 6.5 and 7 million marifs in the near 
future is an impelling cha11enge that must be 
met in the interest of the nation as well as 
the students." 
That says it. What we are experiencing 
now is only a slight breather. 
Anecdotes 
A Paris chef shot himself when his res-
taurant lost its hig-h rating. If this sort of 
thing catches on, a lot of places are going to 
be looking fm· a new cook, including SAGA 
Foods. 
* * * 
Autumn is particularly productive at our 
colleges as the campus is knee-deep in leaves 
and leaflets. 
* * * 
A mother naturally worries about her 
boy away at college. "I just hope," signs 
one, "he doesn't come home alienated." 
* * * 
Lyndon and Lady Bird will have some 
color slides of their trip a little different 
from the average tourist's. "Now here's a 
shot of some folks rioting against mama and 
me in Manila." 
* * * 
Senator Aiken says the way to end the 
war in Viet Nam is just to announce that 
we've won it. 
* * * 
Amid the debate over grocery store 
prices, it should be remembered that food 
is still a bargain compared with whatever 
alternative there may be. 
* * * 
McNamara is optimistic about the way 
it's going in Viet Nam. Considering his ear-
lier moments of optism, that means things 
look pretty bad. 
* * * 
Indonesia. returns to the United Nations 
after more tha.n a year's absence- and finds 
the same old topics still on the agenda. 
(1!\FIR:\IARY) - :\ledical fa. 
cilities here are amazing. There 
are millions or aspirins and ton-
gue dept·esses~. 
One student's condition was di-
agnosed today as the mumps .. . 
yesterday it was tuberculosis .. . 
Wednesday it wns cancer . 
Tuesday, rheumatic fever . . . 
~ionday it was the fa\'orite di· 
agnosis: mononucleosis ... 
1t doesn't renlly matter what he 
has. If it's cancer instead of the 
mumps, he simply takes a doublt> 
dose of aspirin. 
Because of the seriousness of 
his condition, however, a heart spe-
cialist will be summoned late next 
week. 
A campus patrol guard inter-
cepted a coded mesSAge from Mos· 
cow to Peking on his walkie-talkie. 
The only thing he understood, it is 
believed, was an unrelated phrase 
about a Oommunis.t pa.rLy. 
He immediately ran to the dean 
of men'~; office with information 
about an unauthorized party on 
campus. 
ll is rumored t.hnt a national 
television network will blnck out 
the Notre Dame-Michignn State 
Reader s' Forum - -
China mny have the Great. Wall, 
hut JCU has its Great Sidewalk. 
If you're an:s-·where near th~ Li-
brary (for some strange reason) 
and you wish to walk to Manner's 
Restaurant, just follow the Yellow 
Brick Road ... But. watch out for 
the post at the end . . . 
There's another distinction about 
our new Cl'ment pathway, pre-
dominantly Gothic in architecture: 
It's the only one in the world 
that ends in the middle of a hea,..jJy 
traveled street. 
If the Student doesn't get what 
it wants in the future, it will go on 
strike, in the tradition of power-
ful labor unions across the coun-
try ... 
Can you imagine wbat JCU 
would be like without the Student 
Union? Interesting thought, isn't 
it? 
Alpha Sigma Nu (ASN), na-
tional Jesuit honor fraternity, has 
published a handy booklet for stu-
dents. It. contains helprul hint.a on 
ho,,• to explain to parents the rea-
sons for low quarter and semester 
grndes ... 
'fhe booklet. was to appear about 
a month ago, but. it was del:l~•cd 
because ASN members were argu-
ing about how to spell "probation." 
'Traffic Pattern' of Parking 
Lots Causes Many Hazards 
To the Editor: or cindered in time for one o{ the 
It would seem that our touch of comparatiwly heavy traffic periods 
winter weather last Thursday of the day, one must ask why these 
again points out the "wisdom" and dt-ivers were required to place both 
far-sightedness of John Carroll's thcmsch·es and their nutomobill:'s 
newly-de\'eloped "traffic pattern." in sut"h a hazardous position. Is the 
Through J. u d i c i o u s plannin .. , "traffic pattern" the major con-
o sidemtion? 
drivers approaching Lhe Belvoi·r lot 
from the ~outh, and many of those Apparently, it is. Furthermot·e, 
from east and west, are routed the decorative gates at the en-
north on Belvoir to its downward- trance to the :\1ilitar,· Science drive 
are far morl:' attractive when thc" sloping intersection with WMhing- arc closed. J 
ton Boult!vard. 
1 realize that it would be asking 
Hopefully, lhey w·ill be nble to too much to allow traffic to enter 
~top before they too are . involv.ed through the gates, but perhaps 
m one of the many seemmgly m- there is some other "traffic pat-
e,;table . interminglings of errant tern" that could better serve the 
automobiles. needs of John Carroll's commuters. 
Ignoring the fact that the road I Paul T. Becka, 
was snow-covered but not salted Student Union Treasurer 
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Construction Permit, FCC Okay Awaited-
Administration Approves Campus Radio Station 
Administration approval of 
a proposed radio station spon-
sored by the Student Union 
has ~n received. Union Pr<'~i­
dcnt Thoma!; :\Iurphy announcPd 
this W<'ck. 
llut brondc~u;ting will not begin 
before next :.lay even if construc-
tion of the stat ion progres~;cs on 
schedule, accu1'C!ing t.o HobPrt Piet-
lock, a member of tile project. com-
mittee. 
·'It will take at least t\\'0 monthli 
to obtnin a construction J>ennit 
from the Federal Communications 
Comm.ission (FCC), another three 
months to buiiJ the station, and 
a tninimnm of two months to oh-
taill a broadcasting license," Piet-
lock told The Carroll News. 
.-\ l<'tlet· requesting a permit has --------------------------
LBJ Hides 
Two Moves 
For Peace 
WASHINGTON (~ANA) 
-Two significant aets bear-
ing on the cold and hot wars 
have be\on VIrtually cclip:;cd h~· the 
glare of publicity over Pr\'Sith·nl l 
Johnson's l'ncific joum~y. his up-
commg surgery, and the big elec-
tion. 
Yet, it. is possible thn.t these two 
scru.-ct:ly noticed event;; rnay have 
a.s much Ol' mo e import.anoo in 
term::; of l!:ast- West relations and 
wodd peace. 
b<'en drafted, J>ictlock said. I "Receiving the approval of tht 
Al least two months of "red Administration wa~ our higg•·s 
tape'' are irwolved before the per- <.'oncetn. 'ow 1 sec nv obsta<.'!, 
mil is grunted, it wa~ stnled. Aft- which would delay or prevent thr 
er construction its completed, a fed- <'Ompletion of the projet"l." 
t•ral offidnl must inspect the set- • Piet!oek «ta,teJ that c-all 1<'~­
up b<'fore the lic('nse is sought. te:" fo1· Lh<' station wou~.l tmt lx· 
"And applying for lhe license \Y.) C'U as had been nnlicipa!.t.'<l. 
after the ~tation passes in.spec- A commercial radio station on 
lion tnke~> another three month:; of the \Y~sl C•>asl ah'('ntly hus hN'n 
1·cd t.upu.'' Pirllock remarkoo. assigned as W J<'ll, he cxplainl'd. 
' Ie :said, however, lhat :l good pos-
lih'lity .:xbt.'- tha~ Carroll's pro-
po . .;t•<l st::ttion would Yt!ceiv(' \YJCR 
·::~1 1 lt'ttl'l'S. 
Co ~ of the pl"'Jec-t for the first 
ye:tr will be sh!l:red equally by too 
;;tuJen~ Uniou and the Adminh;ura-
i n, ~!u1·phy t~a:ed. 
'I he propo:;(••l n\t!io station was 
u platform in :\1urphy's pre:si-
dl'nt ial campaign. 
Prof Praises 
Land Purchase 
Says U.S. Bought Alaska, 
rio, ida Acres 'Dirt Cheap' 
BOISE, IDAHO (NANA) 
- A Boise college diplomatic 
history class has come up 
" ith :<onw intet'estin~ real e.-tate 
f.y,urt•" '"hich should embarrass 
inrhlt.onary trends throughout the 
world. 
Our chenpest. N"nl estnte deal? 
1 A Iaska, purchrtsed ft·om Russia 
in 1Hii7, at 1.9 cents per acre (a 
llitlle )Pss than two pennies.) There 
we1·c :Jfll million acres transacted 
for ~7,200,000. 
Other dt-nls by t·ank of cheap-
ness: 
[,ouisiann bought in 1803 from 
One i:; lhc formal agrecmtont be-
tween the united St.atcs and the 
Soviet linion to establish dilwt air 
flights between Nl'w York and 
:Moscow- a pact that has been 
ready for signing for live full 
years. 
The other was the :;urprbing 
So,·iet.-American t'{·so!,ution, rati-
fied 110-1 by the Urut.cd Nations 
Gtneral Assembly, calling upon all 
countries lo avoid actions that 
might spread nuclear WE'apons or 
hinder a treaty to prevent such 
proliferation. 
Cast of the Li1tle Theatre Society's Readers' The<~tre production of "Animal Farm" is shown in 
rehearsal for the attraction which continues tonight, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Monday, 
Nov. 21. At left is director Mr. leone J . Marine llo of the Speech Department. Cast includes 
(I to r) Tom O'Connor, Joan Carlin, Eileen Gottermeye r <~nd Gale McNeeley. 
France at 3.7 cents an acre. Sold 
8~5,000 square miles or 566,400,000 
acre!'!. Totnl price: $15 million. 
Manhattan Island - purchased 
from Canarsie Indians for 8.3 
cenLs an acre in 1626. There were 
19,968 acres for only $24 ~-orth of 
trinkets. 
The ~roscow-:-o;ew York air pact 
was signed at the Sutte Depart-
ment in a ceremony sand\\ iched 
between :-.lr. Johnson':; Nov. 4 
White House news confert nee and 
his noon departure for the LBJ 
Ranch where he is resting. 
U.S. Catholic Hierarchy Expected Florida- bought from the Span-ish, historically known as shrewd dealet'!i, nt 8.6 cents per acre. The 
deal involved 42,880,000 acres for 
$5,000,000, in 1819. 
To Debate Church Reform Monday ~fexican Cession - (Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo at tbe end of 
the Mexican War.) Twenty...six 
<.'l'lll.s an acre. Involved 760,000 
"quare miles (480 million acres) 
for $18.250,000. At first glance, tho air pact looks 
tri\'ial. All it docs is provide that 
Pan American airways and Aero-
IIot, the Soviet state airlinc, may 
begin direct flights between Mos-
cow and New York next spring, 
probably one round-trip {light a 
week for ea.-h airline, with addi-
tional trips during the tourist sea-
son. 
(See JOHNSON - Pnge 6) 
By )1ARTI~ ARU:\DEL 
Sorlb Amtrlean St"Sil&J>e>r AIIIA.n«"' 
NEW YORK- The major 
issue at the American Roman 
Catholic hierarchy's upcom~ 
lng annual meeting is expected to 
be whether the reforms advocated 
bv Vatic:ln Council II are to be 
fully and immediately applied to 
the American church or a more 
.-autious course of implementing 
them followed, according to church 
Hannah anti Granny Goose Couldn't 
Holda Microphone to Tokyo Rose 
Tlte author is u Del roit 111!11'8 co?·rcspondcllt covering tiLe war in 
Vh·t .Vam. 
By JO \ '~ HARDEE 
~·orth Anlf'r1~an ~"''''l'h'-~r All1an~ 
SAIGON- Hanoi Hannah just isn't in a class with 
Tokyo Rose and Axis Sally. 
And Granny Goose admits with boyish candor that he is 
an amateur. 
But they arc the best Radio 
ROTC To Sponsor Exhibit 
About Airborne Soldiers 
The saga of an ,\id>orne soldier 
will be told in an Anny c>xhihil 
scheduled to appear in the O'Uea 
Room next Friday. J<;ntitled "t'. S. 
Anny Ail·bornc - All the Way" 
the exhibit's story will presE-nt thP 
paratrooper of tomorrow. 
Highlighting thl· display is n col-
or movie taken by a parachutist 
during a jump. 
He ,,;u join Airbonte soldiers 
aboard an Air Force C ·111 "Star-
lifter," then jump \\ith them from 
1,250 feet ~nd impact on '1.00 drop 
zone nearly two minutes later. 
Hanoi can offer in its twice-daily 
broadcasts to Ame1·ican troops in 
Viet Nam. 
Hannah doesn't even offer a sul-
try voice and pop music. 
Her broadcast starts to !.he 
s trains of a. military band and 
chorus, and for the next balf hour 
»he clips off statistic:; in a busi-
ne:~:;like manner. 
:U:cording to Hannah, the United 
States has lost more planes over 
'\'orth Viet Nam than it has built 
in the last five years and the en-
trre American Army ~ts wiped 
out about once a month. 
She ralLies off lists of anti-war 
demonstrations and reads lengthy 
portions of American newspaper 
editorials, stopping briefly for 
what Hanoi seems to think is the 
(Se-e TWOSOllE - Page 5) 
sources, both clergy and laymen. 
Scheduled to open in Washing-
ton, D.C., on ~londar, the confer-
ence is expected to be one o! the 
most important in the history of 
the American church. Plnnning to 
attend are the present five Ameri-
can cardinals, the 29 archbishops, 
the 212 bishops, and 51 abbots 
(heads of religious orders and 
monasteries) who compose the 
American hierarchy. 
it would be "impossible to s:1y how 
many of the prelates (there :1rc 
298 in the U.S.) are progrcssi\'c or 
conservative." He noted: "One may 
be a flaming liberal on one issue, 
and a staunch conscrva'\ihe on an-
other." 
The overriding issue to lay "pro-
gressives," O'Gara said, "is to gi,•e 
the layman a fuller share in the 
deliberation~ of church policies and 
(See HIERARCHY- Page >1) 
Gadsden Purchase (1853) -at 
$1.92 per acre, from Mexico, $10 
million for 19,200,000 acres. 
Virgin Islands (1917) -Pur-
chased from Denmark at $294 an 
QCJ'e. lnvolvod were 132 squa.re 
miles 01· 85,120 acres !or a. total 
price of $25 million. 
(~ec REAL ESTATE - Page 4) For the first time in histo1·y, the 
general and religious press will be 
fully informed o! what transpires 
at the sessions, church officials an-
tiOunced. But it has not yet been 
decided whether the meetings ,,;n 
be open to the pre~ or whether 
reporter;; will be briefed on what 
\\'t'nt on at the m('{'tings at their 
conclusion, a procedure followed 
aL the Vatican Council II. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta To Welcome 
High Schools with Pre-Med Day 
Catholic liberal!! (manv of them 
!>refer to be called "progressives"). 
both clerical and lay, interpret that 
the church's "fathers" in this coun-
try at(• "likely to decide" to put 
into operation most. if not all, of 
the reforms recommended by Vati-
can Council TJ, James O'Gara, man-
::~ging editor uC "Commonweal," the 
<A~tholi(• weekly lill\gazine, said. 
High school juniors and seniors will be welcomed to-
morrow for the annual pre-med day sponsored by Alpha 
Epsilon Delta (AED), national honorary pre~med fraternity. 
O'Gara stl'l"Ssed, however, that 
Pershing Rifle Pledges 
The program IS aimed at giving 
interested secondary school stu-
dents information about education 
necessary and desirable for a ca-
reer in the medical fteld. 
The sessions begin at 9:15 a.m. 
in Kulas Auditorium with registra-
tion opening an hour before. 
Dental Surgeon Kenneth H. 
Callahan, .John Carroll alumnus 
and a member of the Alumni Board 
of Trustees, will address the group 
on the subject of pre-medicul etlu 
Compete in Drill Meet cation. 
. . Dr. John Stotler, M.D .• director 
_Pershrng Rrf~e (P_R) pledges of pre-medical e ducat ion for 
will. co~pele . 1n dr!ll matches Youngstown Hospitals will speak 
~gamst ftve O~to <-'?lieges at Bowl-~ on the life of a doctor and hb so-
mg Green Un·vers1ty on Dt:c. 3. c:ial responsibilities. 
PR Capt. Daniel B. Claxton will The group will bP. welcomed by 
serve as commanding officer. the Re,·. Phillip H. Vogel, S.J., 
Schools to be represented in-~ associate professor and chairman 
elude Bowling Gro)Cn, Akron Uni~ of the Department of Biology. 
ver3ity, Toledo University a.nd In the afternoon, students will 
Y~ungstov;n Uni\'ersity. I adjourn to the Student Activities 
Center for a smoker with faculty 
anJ fraternity membel'll for dis-
cussions 
Pertinent displays and campus 
tours arc also part of the agenda. 
Da,•id :\l. Sinar. junior pre-med 
major, is chairman of the day. 
Fr. Dunn Named University 
Heights 'Citizen of the Year 
The Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, 
S.J ., Prc:;ident of John Carroll, 
will be p~en•.ed with the "Cit:izen 
o( t.he Y"'-U'" award by University 
Height.:> City QQuncH next week. 
"Father Dunn h.a3 ele.-ated the 
entiro community with his initia-
tive and hh; contributions to ed-
ucation," remarked Council Presi-
dent ~terle )13l'X when the an-
nounct.•ment v."a.S made. 
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Deferments 
(Cont inued f rom Page 1) 
possible," he added, "if there had 
been a change in practice on the 
part of the State and ~ Boards 
by reclassifying all students 1-A. 
f'reshmen 2.3, sophomores 2.2, 
and juniors 2.16. 
Any student having an average 
below the cut-of£ score may still be 
eligible for defenncnt if his Selec-
tive Sen·ice Qualification E.xamina-
t.ion score is over 70. 
mandatory for unh•ersilies, ~lt·. 
Cicen staled. It is on the volunt.ary 
basis. Some universities, in !act, 
threatened not to divulge such in-
formation to the Local Boards. 
1'hi:; cooperation with the Selec-
tive Sen-ice boards is by no means 
"But." he added, "it is simp!~· a 
matter of cooperating with the Lo· 
cal Boards or losing some oi the 
students." 
"One po:.sible factor in the re-
classification of a student," Mr. 
Cicen said, "is that some Local 
Boards require information about 
a student faster than the ofllce 
can send it out. 
'"I'ransf~:r Rtudents pose tht>ir 
own particular problem, for we 
can only ,·ouch for the time a stu-
dt'nt spends in Carroll. 
Hierarchy 
"Still another problem at'Jses 
when a student carries less than 
12 hours in either his fall or 
spring tenn!l," he continued. "This 
u~ually ~:xcludes him from being 
'ranked' and lea\'e.S him on lhc 
pan-time roll. With a little bit 
o( ditliculty, however, this prob· 
lcm cAn be worked out." 
Aside from the Stmester hour 
load t'('quirement, a student must. 
rank in a certain portion of his 
cll\.'lll to be deferred. Rank is de-
termined l->eparatcly !or each school 
- Arts and Sciences, Busint>ss, 
Evening- and only full-time male 
students nrc considered. 
In order to be in "good stand-
ing" a (t'('shman must be in the 
upper one-half of his class, a 
sophomore in the upper two-thirds, 
and n junior in the upper three-
fourths. 
Approximate current cut-off ac-
cumulative point averages for 
these fractions at John Carroll nrc: 
(Cont inued from Page 3 ) 
altitudes low a r d the modem 
world." 
He added: "I! the }lope can 
shnr·e his authority with a Synod 
of Bishops (one of the refonns re· 
suiting from Vatican Council Jl), 
w~· can see no reason why author· 
ity cannot involve the team prin-
ciple- sharing authority bet ween 
the clergy and the laity." 
The America~& n1erarchy is ex· 
J~>Cted to thoroughly di11cuss all 
lht> questions and issues that were 
debated in the three sessions of 
Vatican Council U, which conclud-
t'd a yl'nr ago. Some of the big is-
sues at Vatican II were the 
church's position on birth control, 
the church liturgy (prayers and 
n•remonies), the authority over 
priests of bishops and higher dig-
nitaries, the marriage of priests, 
and the role oi women (particu-
larly nuns) in church affair.:~. 
\'at1can II allowed th~: various 
churchP!I t.o decide tht>mselvt>s 
English Department Hosts Carl Bode 
For '66 Contemporary Poets' Series 
American literary scholar and poet, Carl Bode, will read 
and discuss his poetry Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in the O'Dea 
Room of the Student Activities Center. 
His appea.rance is pari '<>f the -------------
English Department's Contempoa·-
ary l'oet.!' Series. 
Carl Bode is ooted 1IS an out. 
spoken, vers..'l.tile literary figure. 
He is u prof~r of English c.t 
the U nivursiLr of ~la.ryla.nd. 
Hori<t~age," "Amel'ican Lit.er-a:tur~," 
"'I'lw ~ce of H~ry 
David Thoreau." 
Bode is editor and oonbributor to 
"The Young Rebel in American 
Lrte-1-ature," "The Great Experi-
ment in American Literature," and 
contributer to Encyclopedia Brit:m-
nica, Encyclopedia Ama-icana. 
whether to conduct r,erviccs in the 
traditional Latin or in the com-
mon language (verm1cular) of the 
parish. The Council left the birth 
control problem up to Pope Paul, 
who in turn appointed a special 
panel to make ~commendations to 
him on the issue. The Pontiff has 
not yet announced his decision. 
The marriage of priests is still 
another issue that thl.' Council II 
did not fully dcdde, and thc1·e is 
a strong movement among younger 
Amer1can priests to be allowed to 
marry. 
Still another· issue commg to the 
fore an1ong younger Amt>rican 
priests is whether or not they are 
to be al!O\\'ed to organize them-
selves into organization .. of their 
own choosmg to bargain with their 
bishops about conditions of em-
ployment-wage s , disciplinary 
powers of bishops, and similar sub-
jects. 
Archbishop Cody of Chicago re-
cently gave permission to priests 
in his archdioces~>, largest in the 
country, to form an organization 
for that purpose. But the Chicago 
Even extremely cold weather didn't hinder the short wave 
Military Affiliate Radio Station (MARS) from relaying mesnges 
to Korea, Germany or anyplace in the world. Club president, 
Tom Kachnowski, says anyone can stop by the Military Science 
Building and send a message to someone in the United States 
or overseas. Members are: (I to r} Terry Babic, Tim Hostetler and 
Dennis Klinec. 
Doctor Claims Hospitals 
Help Spread Infection 
i;;~~~~e~~~~~a~;;:~o~r~~n~ing . SAN JUA~ (NA~~) :- Modex:n hos~itals with i~nova-
No one familiar with the inner tlons such as alr-c?nditl?D1Dg and m~ns1~e ~re umts are 
workings of American Catholicism I greater sources of mfectlons than the msbtutlons of a gen-
expects that the Washington con- era.tion ago, the charnnan of neu-
ference of American prelates will rology at the Unilrersity of Ken- plicabions from infectioos hb.an 
decide all these issues. The pro- tucky charged at bho Congaoess of t.hey do. 
gressives, according Lo O'Gnra, ex- '-reurosurgeon.:; met"'.ing here. The Kentuckian said that order-
pect that there will be strong op- Dr. David B. Clark said many lies are one of the prime .sourcell 
posilion to many of the contro- aix-&nditioning systems ci.rcula.te of infection beeause they go from 
versial issues by the older clergy, the ~nns throug>hout the hoSipilt:al . .a1·ea. to aroo .and pa.tKmt bo patient 
and some of the younger ones, too. He also pointed out that there without using st.erile t.eclmiques 
But the progressives are hoping, a'l'e more patient6 in smaller l'OOO'lS procticed by doctors and nurses. 
according to O'Gara, that the hier- and more pe.r:;.on:ncl to spread The personnel with the least germs, 
archy's meeting \\·ill ''bring the germs to each other. he said, aN the nurses who tend 
church more openness. more dia-l Clark told the neurosm·geons to stay in one e.rea of the hospital. 
Iogue, more freedom for Cntholic tha.'t Dr. Harvey Cushing, the The X -roy department i:s one of 
laymen and p~ts pioneer 'n their !~ld, had less com- the prime trouble spots. 
He has «erved as: Executive 91!C· 
l'('t:l.r}' of ~1aryla.nd's American 
Givilizn.tion Progormn; cultural o.t-
t:lc-ho of the American Embassy to 
Great Bl;Lain; chairmrul of the 
U.S. Educational Commission in 
the Unitlcd Kingdom. 
Bodo has also boe<n visiting pl'O-
fessor at Califot'llia Instft.trt.e of 
Technology, J'\orthwestern UnivC'r-
sity, Stanford UniV'ersity, and the 
Univ-ersity of Wisconsin. He i:l an 
honot'm'y f.\.>llow of the Roy.a.l So-
ciety of Literature, United King-
Veteron Actress, Director To Depict 
Lives of Brontes lor Next U Series 
"AU t}'J)CS of patients a;re 
brought in and precautions are not 
taken as t.hey arre in an operating 
room," said Clark. 
One operating room procedure, 
however, came in far crit icism from 
Cuu·k who said the Amerioan sur-
geon over-<SCru.b.s his hands, liter-
ally rubbing the skin ()ff. SOire 
hands make fertile fields for 
germs, he said. 
dom. 
.He i..q author of "The Sacred 
Seasons," "The l\fan Behind You,'' 
"Too An.ntomy of American Pop-
ular Cult\l.l'e 1840-1861,'' and "The 
Half-Wol·ld of American Culture." 
He is ~lrtor of "Co!J.e.cbed Poems 
o! llenr·y Thor~au," "The Pol'l!lnble 
Thon~au"; <"O-editor of "Amerioo.n 
Margaret Webster, appear-
ing for the University Series 
in Kulas Auditorium on Sun-
clay, Xov. 20, at 7:30 p.m., comes 
to ClcveJand .as J)al1t oi an exllen-
sive nation-wide tour, her sixth 
within the past eight years. 
He-r perlonnance will be "No 
Coward Soul: a Poo:trait. of bhe 
Bronrtles." 
Education Department Offers 
Scholarship for MAT Program 
John Carroll's Department of Education now offers a 
graduate scholarship in the Master of Arts in Teaching 
(MAT) program. 
Thill program is aimed at train-,--------------
ing teachers in new techniques 
It hut: recei,·ed national acclaim 
and b t•un't'ntl~· being studied as 
a pilot in Clevebnd's inner city. 
The scholarship program offers 
a master's degree, a secondary 
teaching certificate, an income up 
to $5,000 and one-half year teach-
ing experience. 
Applicants are eligible until De-
cember 15. Candidates will be no· 
tificd of acceptance br January 23. 
Students holding a bachelor's 
degr-ee or who are plAnning to 
g-raduate after the spring semester 
arc eligible. 
Any student who has majot·cd in 
brolo~n, chemistry, English, his-
tory, Latin, mathematics or physics 
and has not completed his teacher 
certification requirements and is 
interested in teaching disadvant-
aged adolescents will be considered. 
The MAT progr::1m is supported 
jointly by the Greater Cleveland 
Foundation and the Cleveland 
Foundation, and has interns from 
across the country. 
The Qile-wom.an show is a pro-
gram of dramatic excerpts from 
"Jane Eyre," ""'uthcring Heights," 
"Agnes Grey," and the "Poems." 
It has been said that more books 
haV"e been v.T!ttcn about the 
Brootes than about any othea· fig-
ure in literary history ex.cept 
Shakespea:re. 
''No Cow.a.rd Soul" is the &tory 
of the llhree Bronte sisters of Ha-
wol't.h pa.11-son.age told throug-h ex-
cerpts from Oharlobte's letter.;, 
~1rs. Gaskell's ti!e, dmries, stories 
and other contemporary documents. 
F.rom a dram.a.tised scrapbook of 
"family albunt" emol'g'CIS the ,;vid 
Emily and Anne Bronte, a dramatic 
nnd mo,'ing picture of Cha1•lotte, 
a Ncital which oompl'isel; ''infinite 
riches in a mtle room." 
Miss Websber's recartxling of The 
Bt•ontes for Vangua1·d won her a 
1~5 Gt'alnnly Award ll()Olutation 
for the Best Spoken Word or 
Drama Recording by the ~ational 
Academy of Recording Arts and 
Sciences. 
Miss Webs~ is a.l..a a well-
lmown author and lecturer, ru1d is 
distinguished as pm·haps the fin-
est director of Shakespea.roean 
drama today. 
Her early classical U\Qining- \Vas 
in London, and included her debut 
in John Bar.rym«re's " l ta.mlet," 
seasons at the Old Vic and e. year 
with the Macdona Playeu; for 
w.hom she appeared in 18 George 
Bernard Shaw plays. 
In New Yor); , where she was 
hom, Miss Web&ter has staged 
many Sh.akespea.rean productions. 
Among the moot sucoossful 'V?M 
the Mauricoe Evans "Richard II." 
Ma1-gaa'et Wel>stm· has dil'ected 
Rind acted in "F-a.mily Portll'ait," 
"Ch~rry Orchard," "Alree in Won-
derland," "St. Joan," "Back to 
}lethuselah" aml "The Aspen Pap-
ers." 
She was co-toundeT, witil Eva 
LaGalliene, of the American Rep-
erto;ry Thootr~, and was the first 
woman ever to stage opera at the 
"~le't" ("Don Carlo" and "Aida"). 
As for efforts to cut down on 
the 'l'ampant infectiools in ho$-
pi1ais, Dr. Clark suggested obeck-
ing the air and ta.king f requent 
smears an<! cultures to determine 
the germs prosent. 
Real Estate 
(Continued from Page 3) 
What does t his prove? 
"That it's very difficuit, if not 
impossible, to pr edict real estate 
values,'' says Caylor. " It is mainly 
a matter of the mind- wh.a.t value 
society puts on a piece of land. 
P rices oftentimes are psychological 
and related to the whims at the 
hour. 
Notre Dame's Ray To Speak Here 
John Ray, de!ensiV"e coach at while losing only six from 1959 to 
Xotre Dame and former J CU head 1963. 
football coach, \vill s~ at the His three undo!eated teams of 
Alunuu Dmner !or A~te Mem- 1959, 1962, .and 1963 helped JCU 
hers of t.he President's Club on footballers set six NCAA defun.sive 
Dee. 6. records, four of which are still 
ACC<11'ding to Mr. Xorm P~, standing. 
Assistant to the ,;ce-president for The Alumni dinner, scheduled 
Development, there is a possibility for 7 p.m. in the Stude!llt Activities 
that studems rn.:lY be a l>le lbo hear Center, is e. fund-raising effort !or 
Mr. Ray spook either a.t the Alumni tit(- Decade 'Of Progl'CSIS. It is open 
dinn-er or art an add«l a.s.samb1yo. only to th'ose studentls contributing 
As C'A!.n-ol:l's head ooa.ch, 1r:I:r. Ray from $25 to $99 to t he Decade of 
accwnula.ted a%1 enviable 29 win.s P.rog-ress. 
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Catholic Vietnam Village Armed Against Reds 
Priest Is Drill Master 
In Militarized Parish 
By SHERWOOD DlCKER.\1AN 
Nol'ib Amftr1ca.u Newftpt\JX"r 1\lllA.ncc 
SOUTH VIET N AM - The base of a six-foot-high 
statue of Jesus Clu;st has loopholes to serve as a machine 
gun bunker . A church belfry holds searchlights and field 
telephones. Behind the church, an 
81-millimeter mortar yawns from 
a nest of snndbaks. 
This is Cao Xa in Tay Ninh 
Province, home of 4,000 North 
Vietnamese Roman Catholic refu-
gees who began battling the Viet-
namese Communists 20 years ago. 
The struggle still goes on toda~·. 
with teen-aged Catholic boy!l and 
girs standing guard nightly in lhe 
l!mbattled parish. 
.\tilitant and devout, Cao Xa is 
a reminder t.hat for an c:;timated 
two million Vietnamese in the 
south, more than 13 per cent of 
the population, Roman Catholicism 
is a centuries-old faith- and one 
they are ready to fight for. 
Core of Cao Xa's defense is a 
400-member volunteer home guard, 
made up of men too young or too 
old for the 1·egula1· army or mili-
tia and of women. 
Each night the home guards man 
bunkers and trenches surrounding 
this village less than 10 miles from 
the Cambodian border. in what 
used to be a Viet Cong stamping 
ground. Black-uniformed young 
girls carry tommy guns, or first~ 
aid kits. 
Field telephones link the defense 
posts to the Cao Xa command post 
- which typically is the home of 
the parish priest, the Rev. Nguyen 
Huu Du, an energetic, 46-year-old 
Dominican who drills a mortar 
crew after morning )lass. 
C.ao Xn's home guarci is wtof-
ficial, unpaid and unusual. The 
average Vietnamese village is gar-
risoned by the Popular l<~orces, 
an official, Government-paid local 
militia. Cao Xa, in fact, has raised 
four Popular Force platoons, plus 
two companies of Regional Forces, 
or provincial militia. The village 
then raised t.ho home guard with 
what manpower - and woman-
power- was left. 
Father Du proudly quotes a 
statement that former U.S. Am-
bassador Maxwell D. Taylor made 
Ignatius Tops Admissions 
Cl~land St. Ignatius High 
Scho<>l, contributi:ng 52 JCU stu-
dents this year, ha.s the highest 
'roP'I"'OMtart.ion in the !~.:Junan 
crass, according tX> tha Admissions 
Office. 
Ne..xt, with 34 re~th•es 
each, are Ca.tOOdra.l Latin and St. 
Joseph, both Cleveland high schools. 
Foreign cowttries, repres.e.n.ted 
by one student e-'l.Ch, asre ltnlly, Le-
banon, and Liberia. Anobher mem-
ber of the !reshma:n cla.ss ha.ils 
!Tom Rio Piedras, Puertx> Rico. 
dul"ing a 1963 ·visit t.o the village: 
"If every village in South Viet 
Nam was like Cao Xa, we would 
have no problem." 
The original Yillagc of Cao Xa, 
like its southern namesake, was a 
staunehly a.n'ti-Communist Catholic 
community !)O miles outside Hanoi. 
During the 1946-54 Viet Minh war 
against the French, the village 
maintained three home gu::n·d com-
panies for defense against the 
Communist Viet :'llinh, who recog-
nized the Vietnamese Catholics as 
irreconcilable foes. 
Whon the No1ih fell to the Com-
munists under the 1954 Geneva 
Armistice, nearly the entire popu-
lation of Cao Xa c.-hose to flee to 
the South under the leadership of 
Father Du. American NavY land-
ing cruft brought U1e refugees to 
Saigon in August, 1954. 
Twosome 
(Continued from Page 3) 
latest song from back home, Ella 
Fitz~erald's "Niee Work If You 
Can Get It." 
An unemotional girl, Hannah 
doesn't offer any saccharine sym-
pathy to American soldiers charged 
with dealing- in the black market, 
but launches into a lecture. "How-
ever serious (such cahrges are), 
it is nothing compared to the huge 
profit.<~ of arms dealers." Then she 
rattles off the profits of the big 
U .$. munitions makers. 
She accuses American business-
men of profiteering in anti-malaria 
drugs. "Your health and life mean 
nothing t~ these men,'' she says 
without any particiular enthusi-
a sm. 
Hannah is rather dull. 
Granny Goose has a little more 
lively approach. 
He claims to broadcast from the 
Watts area of Los Angeles or from 
New York City, representing R~ 
dio Stateside, "an effort of stu-
dents to bring you your rights as 
Americans to have some of the 
trut.h." 
Granny launches his show with 
a swinging sound, then gets down 
to a bl'oozy chat. 
''Hi, guys. We nre concerned 
about you out there in the rot and 
heat and sun of Viet Nam. We are 
concerned about the odds against 
your ever returning. 
"We want you home, guys, not 
in a <."<>ffin draped in the American 
flag but. s.a!e in tho arms of your 
wivt's and mothers :md sisters." 
Gmnny at least has studied 
propaS('anda techniques. 
Police To Meet Community Leotlers 
To Discuss Improving Relotionships 
The third annual northern Ohio institute on police and 
community relations will be held here today and tomorrow. 
About 200 community leaders and law enforcement 
officers are expected. 
MT. Lovell Johnson, staff mem-
ber of (;he Ck.--vel.and Community 
Relations Boa.rd and program co-
ordinator of the institute, srud the 
gool of rthe sessions is "to iu11ther 
mean:irlgful communioot.io.ns be-
tween the police and the people in 
the communi-ty. 
"~ple tend to have a stereo-
typed view of the polioe a.s un-
n ecessarily zealous and some. po-
lice feel all people are potential 
<:rim.inaJ.s," J oh.n:son sa.id. 
spealrors will discuss," he oon-
clu~d. 
The program v.ill begin today at 
5:30p.m. with a reception followed 
by welcoming addresses by Mayor 
Ralph S. Locher and the Ve:ry Rev. 
Hugh E. Dwm, S.J., President of 
the University. 
Speakers will include local po-
lice chiefs an<l mayors, editors 
1lrom the Cleveland Press and Plain 
Dealer, members of the f.acu.l.tioo 
of Western Reserve and Kent State 
"Law enfo~eot is a two-way universmes, as well as many chic 
- street. These a.re <the areas the 8lld professional leaders. 
Fou1· months later, the refugees 
began hacking their new home out 
of ,;rgin jungle. The}' threw up 
lhatch-and-bamboo houses- and a 
thatch-and-bamboo church- nnd 
found to their pleasure that the 
southen1 soil was more fertile than 
their old farmlands in t.he north. 
The new Cao Xa began to pros-
per. Its progress was illustrated in 
1963 when local masons, working 
from blueprints drawn by the \'l'r-
sntile Father Du, completed the 
Church of St. Dominic, whose 115-
foot. spire dominates the surround-
ing countryside. 
tained from the Vietnamese gov-
ernment and from U.S. Specml 
Forces in the area. A roeket 
launcher was scavenged from a 
crippled t:.S. plane and the youth-
ful home guards began their long 
night vigils after days of work in 
the fields. 
PrePlU'Gdness paid off. Braced for 
defense and quick retaliation, Cao 
Xa has ne,·er been subjected to a 
major Communist attack. Now 
even hnr::tssing fire at night has 
become rare, us the Reds are 
driven steadily deeper into the 
jungle and awa>' from populated 
areas. 
But Cao XA still takes no 
chances. The guards still man the 
bunkers nightly, nnd at morning 
Mass n choirgirl mny yawn after 
c.>ight hours of holding a subma-
chinc gun. 
The new Cao Xa remembers the 
old one and ha.s no intention of 
going th11.t way. 
lniti11te Film Course Next Semester But the old enemy had already 
returned. In 1!>62, the Viet Cong 
b<.'gan to escalate activity in Tay &ginning spring seznoster, stu- .shown in tho libral), but shown 
Ninh Province, part of which is dents will have the opportmrity of again in the auditorium and open 
still a vc stronghold. The anti- viewing full length motion pictures to the public. 
Communist refugees were an early during cLass as pa.rt of a new "Th<.' rea..·;~m for this is to e."("JJIIGC 
target for Red harrassment, and "three-cre<iit.-hour COW"SS in film- the ~tU<Ie-nts to audience reaction in 
shots began to crack at night over ~- comp:~.rison to their own reaet:ion 
the rice paddies surrounding Cao "The purpose of tbe new eourse in class,'' Mr. ·w<l5t conclU<Ied. 
Xa. ";u be to exanrine the history of Th,· course is ,)f{ered from seven 
Cao Xa's :spire became an obser- the mot..ion picture and alsiO to to ten o'clock on Tuos<J.a,y e'renings 
vation post, the statue outside lhe examine it a.s an art fo1111," a.c- a.n<l will consist of one hour each 
church a machine-gun nest, and cording to ~lr. Robert D. West, of luct.ure, film.~, and discussion.. 
fortifications were thrown up lecturer for the course. He con- !\{r. West is pr.:sently employed 
around the town. tinued: I at :'\lat-e Wy.;e Adwrtl<ting A~ey 
Weapons and ammunition, in- "All but. six of the cla"-.o;e.s will ~·mel has taught poetry w:rting at 
eluding one 81-millimeter and two be taught in the libro.ry. These six Wesoom ~rve for ~he past eight 
GO-millimeter mortars, were ob- will consist of films pl'eviously ye:UR 
--------------- ------------
THAT SOCKING ADEER ATTITUDE 
KICK UP YOUR STATUS WITH 
THE RICH CREW: 
the Adler crew they call Life/Long in white and 30 going colors. 
Gomg on in Orion acrylic to look good and feel great With stretch nylon 
to fit all feet A buck fifty foots the bill and you're socking right 
up to your attitude. Just like the nch crew. · av ·~ ! ',, •• mlol "· 
Available at: The May Co. 
Halle Bros. 
Higbee's 
THE CARROll NEWS 
Eight volunteer members of the Student Union-sponsored Socia l Relations Committee are cur-
rently tutoring at least 250 underprivileged youngsters in the Glenville and Wade Park areas. 
Committee members travel four times a week to teach remedial reading, math, English, sci-
ence and $Ocial studies to the youths in grades four to eight. Here senior Ron little conducts 
a remedial reading class for fourth graders in Glenville. Other volunteers include senior John 
McCaferty, junior John Mcintyre, sophomore Rich O'Mara, junior Mike Connor, senior Mike 
Grady and freshman Otto Stegmie r, and senior Vince Francia. 
N.Y. Experimental Tutoring Program 
Pays Off for Both Tutor and Student 
NEW YORK (NANA) -~ ing, below-a\'era.ge high school stu-
The under-achiever has ere- wE-n~ made enorm~~ strikes by 
a ted problems for both par- 1 tu~oo,ng .under-achlevtng grade 
. :school children. 
ent.s and t~t'hel~ al~ke .. These_ are Known as the Homework Helpers 
cruldH~n _ '"ho, b~ CHlr~ m~ure- p10gram the study disclosed, to 
able ~t, ShOUld do oo_tt?,r but t.hc $Urprisc of educators, that high 
so!l'le~~mg blodt.s them. Thts ~.ne-~ S<.'hool mudent.s need not be ac-
thmg_ may be emotlona!, soeu~l, adt•mieaUy !'luperior or eyen aw~:r­
-phy$ICa.l 0~ a <'?'llbma~lOn of a age to be effective tutors. 
number of mua.nbible tra1ts. The P1'08't1l11l, c-onducted by Mo-
An n.nllllZing diseovcry was ma.de bilillation for Youth, was CI'OOited 
in a recent <-xperiment in ~ew to oomba.t the tr...'Thl of scholastic 
York City's lower Ea.,t Side. It was 1"\.•t.ardation among Xegro and 
found t~t chronkally sl<>w-read- Puul'lto Rican children by providing 
Jollnson 
(Continued from Page 3) of settlement in the Viet ::\am war 
But the signiticanct- lies not in and the depth of Rusgja's break 
thf.' transport.<ltion link l>ut in the with Communist China. 
willmgness of the Kremlin to sign ~ot enm the manila summit 
the agreement this time. conference, with its pledge that 
f:\'er sin~e 196! when the late the Asian allies will· stay in South 
Prcsuicnt Kennedy tlrsl mowd to Viet Xam until North Viet Nam 
thaw . the cold war w1th Rutsia, halt::; its aggression and violence 
one s1dc or the other has balked was sufficient to deter the Krem-
over the air pad.. . . j lin's inte1·est this time jn signing 
~lr; Ken.nl•dy bud 1l ns1de whPn th~ air pact. 
tht 1-.a:;t Gennaus put up the Ber- Thi:; fact can be interpreted as 
lin Wall. Th~ Ru~si?n~ c~e_murrrd Russia's genuine interest in the 
when the, Cuhnn. missile cns.1s <'ame E:n;t- \\est bridge-building policies 
along. Lad1 lime the a1r_ pact of .\fr. J ohnson. Particularly, it is 
~emed ready fut appro\'al, tl was a bold Russian gamble that the 
delayt.'tl ugam lx>cause of cold war ndmmisrration will not escalate I 
conflicts in Lao~. the Congo, Latin the Viet Xam war in a wa\' that 
Amel'ic'•· and l'C{'entl~ Viet Nom. would seriously embarrass ~ioscow 
That it has ~ow been signt>d .re- wilhm the Co~1munist camp. 
veals ~Ioscow s hope for some kmd !l:o le~s :;ignificant in the same 
vein is the UN resolution agninst 
A K Psa· Captures Honors tht· proliferat~on of nuclear weap-ons. It was hrst proposed by the 
A R • 1 ( f I Soviet l"nion as a criticism of the I t eg10na On erente L'uited Stales for t·cfusing to rule 
out a \\'<-:;t German voice in the 
Alpha Kappa P:;i walked off use o fnuclear weapons within 
with a lion's !;hnre o! awards nt N.-\ TO. But the United States !;'Ur-
its Regional Conference last week pris<'d U!e Communist block by 
at tht• University of ~Iicbigan 1 joining Moscow in sponsoring the 
The JCU chapter of the national l"t'solution, saying th<'Tt' was noth-
busincs.a fraternity sent 39 repre- ing in it that the t:nited States 
sentalive:;., the largest number sent could not accept. 
by any of the 20 chapters, attend- The resulting near unanimous 
ing. t:..; \Ote-onlr Albania. Hed 
Carroll's chapter also won the I China's puppet, ,.olc:d ngt•inst it I 
Par ticipation -:1nd Atwndance -i~ considered a first step for 
Awnt·d, having the gr<-at;e,;t num- tht> eventual ~<igning of a non-pro-
ber of repres<'ntativi)S travt-ling lift•r.ttion tt~aty between the 'Uni-
t ht- g rent.csl. number of miles. ted States and the Soviet. Union. I 
And for the third yt':lr in a row, Both East and West have dogs in 
.-\KPsi brought home an Efficiency the nuclear manger- Red Chma 
Plaque, signifying it had accumu- and France, the two ntomie powers 
lated 100,000 points during the which have turned thei r backs 011 
past year. Points art' given on the the origin:tl nuclear t<>:;t ban t~aty 
basis o! finanl'<!, general adminis-1 an•l which may be expected to ig-
tration, memlx>rship, professional- nor!! any new non-proliferation 
ism and scholarship. treaties as wel l. 
them v.;th afteor-&chQOI tutori.a.l ~s­
sistance in English and homework 
:\ signments. 
Since the prog<~'8rn's establiish-
m nt in the fall of 1963, more t han 
GOO high school students have given 
tut-Jrial hdp to 2,000 ohild.-en in 
16 eleme;n tary schools. Many of t he 
tutors were poor student.<; them-
Mlvus. Y ot. their ability to upgr.~.dc 
t he children's reading :;.k ill Y."W> the 
same as th-at or superio1· high 
school students. 
The mo:;t sta.rtlm11: result of the 
experiment, however, wa-s the ef-
ft-ct on the- ·tuttn-,; them.selv(\5. Fo1· 
:;orne 100 tutors in the lOth and 
11th gMdes, of whom 20 per cent 
had been reading below eight.-groatle 
le\·e1, reading lew)•ls surrged ~ead 
three and one-half )~ 0111 t.he 
• we1·ag-e in a perixl of se\•en 
month.>. 
"By trying oo holp the pupil, the 
tutor immoosurably helped him-
sel!" said Dr. Robert D. Clowa.Td, 
re:>ea.rch ~iate a.t Coh1m·bia 
t:niversity's Soehool of Social 
Work. who evaluated the proj~t. 
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j Spotlight on Education - -
Uncle Sam Is Now 
Santa Claus in the 
Field of Education 
T h1· twthor, « Pulitzer 1'62e rrpo1·tcr·, ill I:.'cluc«ticm editor of N oTtlt 
AmrdC'Uil .Ycwspape1· ,\ /licmcc. 
B \ UR. BE:\J,\:\11:-\ F t:\E 
~o;th \ m .. r iC".UI :\1•,u,&l..&l)t·r 4\ tiLIJlt~ 
~EW YORK-~ot many year s ago, a majot· issue at 
every educational conference dealt with t ederal aid to edu-
cation. You could get a bitter controver sy going by raising 
.he que; ,~1(in of govet·rrnH.'1llbal :tid 
..., tht! na~ion'11 .,.. h~ u.nd cul-
l.-!ge:>. 
Thst b· ue is dt t i now. The S~th 
Congn"<C&s effecl.ively bnr ied it. 
t:nde Stun ha., lllW bt-evme S:uJ'b.<t 
laus in the fiu .. 1 of ciuca~.<m. 
Only a few yea.1·:; ago, the go:tl for 
fE>dre·al aid was $301) m:JliC':~ a year. 
That figure was considered too un-
tea m~i.·nlly high by en·n th~ 
who c!amored fo1· financ;;d h lp. 
The la::;.t ses!;i· n of Ccmt:"re...:..s, in 
i~ final week, vct.<-d m<Jo. e thLn ~9 
bill::Cn in educational nid, t.o be 
:<upervise<l b~· the Uni~cd Status 
Offit-e of Bduca·~on . Con~res:; WC'!ll 
h•yond the reque, ..s m·~de by Pr~'Si­
l!-.m~ J ohnson in se\"eml in t;an_-es. 
The aid hs to be give.'" L> ~~u lcv(!s 
of educatioo, flrom Jll't'->nU.."Sei'Y 
through g-raduate rtudiec:. 
Congro..~s autho ·izcd $5.68 billion 
A.- t.nally app1·ove<l, t.he bill per-
m.~~ tnc U.S. \Jffke of Education 
to \\'.ztJ • .J tunis be..au:,.e of dc-
segJ·eg-utwn viok~tion.s. However, 
the Lill requil c., a h~""-l·ing within 
oV daya and u d~..etm ir~:ac..vn 01 the 
l·a...e ''.thin :m days a.flior t he hE-ar-
mg. The: b1ll aut.horlws $1.4 bil-
.icu .o 1)1."<>\ ide nirl for chikkr~ or 
the poor, $129 million for textbooks 
and libm:ry J·c.:~ourc~, $180 mill icm 
ror ,uppleaJeaW~ry education-al ccn-
bel'.~ llJld service;;, sao million to 
"o~ up 'n!<rional education:ll lawl·a-
w:ie.s anll l"t.S<-n.t..:~, and $25.5 mil-
don to s-rt.ngthen ~tate dcpnl·t.-
•lell'-' of t.>.; uca Lion. 
Spanish Club Sets 
for two YOOIL'.s to suppot'll. e lcmtm- 'N• ht I M d •d' 
:aTy a nd se<:endary educa.iioo. Of 1g n a r1 
this amount, $2.37 bi:.bm wm be I 
u;;e? during tht- c"\ln-en:- ~:1 $3.32 A "Night in Madrid" will 
b1llton next ) "'lllir. Beg mnmg J uly •· • • 
1. 1967, the pov<>zl!.y level will be bun_g the fl a vot of sunny 
moved up to $3,000 family inrom •, Spam to Cleveland at 7:30 
t-:Lbher lhan $2,000 used n.t. p resent. p .• n. Thu.rsd:~y , Dec. I. 
Letter 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Union constitution," he stated. 
"Two additionnl representatives 
of thP Evening College are cur-
rently seated in lhe S~>nrtte com-
pared to four AECS officers in pre-
dons years," .\furphy concluded. 
Sponso:'Cl.l by ~he ~pnnish Club, 
;h~ C\On.ng at. lhe Club .\iadrid on 
r($.1.1 Hood \\lll feature a Spanish 
dirm 1. 
Following the dinner, a demon-
str.at:v~ oi the lue.;~:. Spanish and 
La:.m American d:utc'('» will be p~­
sente,J. 
Dr. nnc.l .Mts. An<<.o11io I.oo.l of the 
Depurlnwnt of Modem Languages 
wi:I le:ul th!! dnneer.s . :\1iss Pipak is contc:~ting the 
election of these E,·ening Collegc The enming- will conclude wi-th 
officers and senators : the ll)'(!'aking oi <thu Lradit.iorutl 
Debrn Whipple, president; Su- Chr: tm~ pin:~..a filled \\ it.h ('(l.t\dy. 
!<anna O'Neil, vice president; I'riC"c for th-e cnming will be 33 
Gloria Baran, senetary ; .Jud)·l p-er pets"Jl. T ickets ,~;11 be QVUil-
Rossi. L1·easurer ; :11ar y Beth Henry ab!c n •>.."t ''-eek in the Department 
and Kathy ~\Iyers, senators. of ~iodem L.anguag~. 
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Carroll- ethany Clash To Resolve PAC Diadem 
The Pres idents ' Athletic 
Conference will crown a foot-
ball champion a. week from 
tomOl't"OW. 
Th.·u's when John Carroll host!\ 
Ikthany at. I :30 p.m. at Ho:sford 
Stadium in a battle of the lt>ague's 
only unbeaten toamll. But the Hi-
sons ha.ve plaY<·rl :.n extra game 
thi.~ Yf'!LI', and it show:; on their 
I-e<.'ord a'l a 1·1-ll tie with Thiol, 
maki ng t.hem <1 -0-1 in the l'AC. 
Both Ca.rt'O~l defeat..~ cnm<3 in in-
depend t>nt <lction, so the Streaks 
own a ,J-0 rircu rt t't·~ot·d aml :;t,,;md 
alon~ on top in the l~'lguc. The 
St;teaks must defeat or ltc the 
Bisone to gain the PAC crow11. 
Bc~hany is led by qum-terba<-k 
Uob !.andy. The 5-10, 150-pound 
:::~phom.ne leads the league in 
pa~:;in~. with 49 t:omple~ion1> in 84 
.. ~umpts far 58 per cent, fi\'C 
wuchdowns and 625 yal'ds. 
In the Bisons' 19-ti triun1ph O\·er 
\Vashington and Jefferson last 
week, lAmdy passed 11 yards to 
IO:mie Whitted for one touchdown. 
1 n Bethany's 28-0 triumph O\'er 
Ca$C Toch the prt".,.ious week, 
Landy coruU!cted with T<>m Abra-
ham Cot· a five-ynrd touchdown 
at'J'ial. Dacking up Landy at. quar-
terback is J ohn Dev-lin. 
ALt•aham, a 5-11, 180-pound jun-
ior ha!Joock, alro nicked Ca$e for 
an c 'ght-yard S<X>ring run and 
Red Cats, Gators 
Latest Casualties 
Uy G \RY McKILLIPS 
(':-1 Sports WrlttJ' 
John Carroll's struggling Blue Streaks erupted for two 
third period touchdowns to defeat Allegheny, 20-18, last 
Saturday in snow-swept 1\Ieadville, P a. 
T~ victory follow<Xl a 23-7 \vln --------------
over Western H~;."'Crve--the Strook!! l'ine ser~eant, ·t"an back the open-
most impre,;sive offcnsh·e out.burst inS(' lddooff 91 Y'Sll-ds for a touch-
o! Lhe camJ)l\ign. down. Howev~r, the Streaka 
In the A ll<'ghcny r;11me, Dan bounoed back and went on to ex-
Renoha.n swept. left (!'11(] to!· 3 39- pbde for 417 ya'l-d.s total offense. 
~":U'd touchdown aml Ttml Higgins It was ~ophomore Jim Chenet.'s fin-
went off tackle from t.h<- two to e.~t hour. Chenet, the 5-9, 170-
give t he S~'!'C3ks the como-from- pounder from Binn.ingham, )fich., 
behind "\\; n, :lnd set. 'the ~>'ttlge Cor who has aIr e ad y surpassed 
the championship til~ with IW..hllJly, Rob Spicer's higl!E6t career total 
next Saturday. with 42Q yards, dashed for 117 
The s k i 11 f u I perfom>.'lnce of again,.,;t ~· Redeats, including a 
fret"hman quarterback ~like Ganey, 35-}·ard scoring jaunt. He came 
and the r unning of tnilb:t<"k Pete within four c3'l"ries (35) of bre.'lk-
Cowt'y nendy brought to an abrupt. ing Carl Tas~ff's old record for 
end 11he Strroks hop<:.:> fot• thc'r the most time:; cat'ried in a single 
f irst chnmpi~'hip sin .. e 19(i;t game. 
Gane~-. the leagu(l·~ 1e:tdi-ng pa..«~, Th;s was also Qlirroll's largei!t 
bit on 16 or :!6 pMSC!l fot· 202 ynrds ~ring output since coach Jerry 
and t\vo t.ouc.hdo'l'ms. . S-:hweickett took over 1-a.st searon. 
Carro ll coach Jerry &hwetckert 
s ummed up the cl~c · gumc by s-ay- In addition to Chenet's 36-ya.rd 
ing, "W-.e ~hougM we $hould h11ve I TD rotum, Higg ins 6Cored. on an 
wvn it by a bigger m::~r.gi,n. We cigbt-yard jallll't. Renehan went in 
miS$Nl some eusy op.poz t.u11itiru, f1-om the ,t ,h r e e. B i I J R yan 
and couldn't Lake ad\'lmtage of AI- arlded a 29-y.ard field gt>al. 
lcgheny's mi~bak~-s." 
agal.n.:;t Washing~n and Jeffer.;on I and leads the c:>nf()rcn.:-e in thnt 1 f!'<l' I w';l3Lh~·. since we've been do-
he scori.'d on a 77-yru·d gallop. Ahro.- C.epartmem with 31 r~•txls , includ- ~ ing \ 'l'TY poorly in the mud." 
h-am it~ seconJ only to t"acroll's ing tht'ee TD's, on 22 C":l'tchc.•. Canol! )t)s: to I::~i.em ~ichig611, 
Jim Chent."t in conference ru:.hlng Bethan) 's fourth touchd<m,l l l:?-.!, in the min and barely beat. 
total::<, , .. i~h 325 y:u-ds in 60 carri.'s. against (;a..;;e was scored when .Jim Al t•g h,•ny, 20-lS. m bad "~ 
The Bisons' c.>ther tallv came on Yetter reco\'ered a fumble in t.hc Ja....,t w\.'e k. 
a six-yat-d run by Wlhitlted, who entl zone. The 6-3, 221J-pound junior t.1oach Schwei<'ke-rt i:m't. worrie-d 
ranks eighth in the league '\'ith 1 pace:> the defensh· ,• line at U\('kle. ubvut gettinl( hi :s players up for 
:!21 yards on the gt~und. Thurman &n}ggins doe..:. the thi:- ga.nw. And he points ou-1. that 
Dan ::>L<-phens, a 5-10, 205-pound, kicking for Bctlumy. He nddcd t.l e d.a) oif to:norrow will give his 
juni01r, fills the fullback slot and e.'Ctra poirrt conversi<ms aft.or all squa.d rt.in1e !.o mend it<~ rotlecth"' 
the Bisons list Tom Murrray, a 5-9, foll'r touchd'O\II!S again~t. Ca.-;e, hut bjurie .. !. Among others. conter 
162-pound sophomore, at :tailback. clicked only once last Wl'E'k. lie :>:iek No\'ich and linebacker Mike 
Stephens plunged <me ya't'Cl for a has one field goal, a :!6-yar<lcr, to Hushi h~n-e lx.-en ruling. 
touchdown a~inst. CaSit!. his credi't. this SOO."''n. Ctlrt~ll's I.\\ 0 ~<enior runnmg 
Captain of the Bisons' experi- Carr-oll coach JetT)' Schweickert. bad; ... <;, ,John DaJy ru1d Bill Eva;ns, 
cncod !.e.'lm is <.md Ray Koch. The expects a tough oottle from Bclh- both sidlinlvl wiLh injuries, p.rob-
5-11, 180-pound SJenior caught six a:ny. "They've got l'.Ome Jt'eal big ably will suit up for the Bethany 
pn.."lS6S for !);J yards again$t ~ boys on t he line. We're hoping for g•ln.~ but will not play. 
CAlLING SIGNAlS as he awaits the snap from center Nick No-
vich is Carroll quarterback Dan Renehan. (Photo by Jim Fryer) 
Thine/ads 
Are Third 
In League 
Carroll's cross countr y 
team finished what must have 
been the school's best season 
;n the !tJ'Ol't by fim~h1ng thi1·d in 
t ht• rl'e ir'ell't,• ' A t hlc tie C'onfeN'!Tiee 
n:{'ct JI L Forl'-> t Jl ' lls :::;uturday. 
I ,., h:1ny ~·~t ~~t~Zt>en ~~.e tiLl,. with 
2!• poin .; , followed by Case Tech nt 
t;a , {':t rro!l, 83; Wl.OS!e:m Resen-e, 
:u;; A:ll(•g-htnr , !OS, a nd Thiel, 133. 
~01 homorl' \' i n C' e Y-:unilk<>"ki 
I 
po.::re-.1 t1re bo:: t .Streak tin~, CO\'er-
llllr the four-mi.!e route in 23:13 for 
nin.:,h place a.nd a lll'E'C!al. Mike 
I ~t>en ! nl\rtw'e \ b im "i.Q the w'rr~ M 
2:J : U. an I th.c.n D<tn Gille.~pie, 
23:5:!; John Beeker, 23:55. and Stan 
01• r..y ... 21:16. 
ln t'· • Strook_,· final ~n e!l-
N>rntc •·, the harriers t rimmed 
We· .. n Re:;.ene. 27-:'0. tQ post a 
r. \1'• \\; n, two-loss l"eN'rd, ~ood for 
' I SI.'('<>:J 1 place lie in tl. paroentage 
• t.a r:tl in !_,"l:i. 
(.'ar r ~ ~ placed thil ,! , fourth, fifth 
11 nd s ixth '!I the matt-h. with Y.amil-
1 1<-.'):;ki fi!l i h!-:-r- in 22::1'3, Popen in 
.?:1:2:!, Ske\'ingtcn in ~:37 and 
(iil'espie in ~=~ ··II. Bl!ekeor was 
n 'nth in 2:! :52 <:.d Obemyer lOth 
in ZJ: II. 
!<"'our Blue R·!Jr~aks - G cor g e 
Gackoswki, Rnn l'oto,·hnik, ~like 
Sushi and Ed Sa.n.ll'ick- did gain 
intercepl.ions. G:<ckow-:;ki rotumed 
T aseff, Shula 'Play' Monday Team super\'! o r Dan Rum.inski ~:tid the te:1m had hol)<!<l for a h.ighet· fini ~h, l)u t poin::.ed out that 
Tom Gale, a top ruru~.er all year, 
his first poriod gra.b r\)11" as yards "King" Ca rl Taseff and 
to t he All~heny t.wo to_ set up the · Don Shula two of the great-
Streaks frrst Lally. Jnn Ch nc~ b k '. 
took the ball ovro· from t.be ooe' est ac s lU John Ca rro ll 
yard line on the 8econd piny from ~~~ball hi;.-tory, will be seen on 
scrimmage and Bill ny-:1.n lx>oled ttlm next ~fonday as ~art .of the 
the extra point. quru,~rbal'k Club SP'!'lOO m the 
Renehan's 39-~-ard run n.c:cour~d Cleveland Room fl"Om noon to 1 
f()l' t he ~ond StTMk ta'llr. The p.m. 
qun:rt:erback, who ron for 52 bot.al They will be seen at their b&-t 
:-ards, broke a t;;1t•klc at the two- when the Quarterback Club pre-
yard line t~ go in for .the score. 
R)·an -ag:~in ~plit the upright.,., for 
the PAT. 
Higgins -;c<m.~ l C;urroU's tina! 
TD on a t wo-yard run .• Jim Chenet 
oot up the scot·e with n 3G-yard run 
on a trr.p p1a_v. Aft..or n bad ~'llO.p, 
Ryan t.ried to drop kick the extn·a 
point b~>ot, but Ll~ ~tttolll)Jt failed . 
Alleghe ny mnde a de:-.p£:I!:tte ef-
fort to at lon.&t t ie th<' game when 
Ganey aguin le-d Lhe Ga.tcvrs 001 an 
81-Y'1tro d 1·ive to a tou"hd0\'1111. He I 
hit split om! Dave Wes.onmnn for 
Taseff 
the TD f rom .- ix y~t.rds. On the' sun-ts highlights of t.be 1950 season 
crucial ))Oint-aftcr-tc>uchdown at- -the 3~r in which the Streaks 
t<-mpt, the Blue Stnmk forward fini!<hed with an 8-2-0 overall rec-
wall put on a fil.)t'C~ ru h, a:nd o rd and beat a pow(!ll'OOU..'Ie Syra-
Ga.ney's pass wa." again nahbei- cuse e!even, 21-16, at the Clcve-
this time by t..'lckle Dick ~nk. land S:.;adium. 
Carroll l!'d 2..'50-2-19 in tot.1.l of- The 30-minute, 16mm highlight.-; 
fenso. The on-ly mnj<Jr category in film aho sbow:s the St.rcaks' great 
which they t:·ailed wns first downs wi111-; over Tolildo, )fars.hail, KW~t 
with 12 to ~ Gator!! 17. State and Baldwin-Wallace. 
The wook befon.', Can-oll ruined Fans will have an opportunity to 
Reserv-e's Homecoming fes~hi~i('S ~ Ta-5eff in SOllli! of his grea.teet 
by dropping th<> Cat.;:;, 23-7. AI nwmems. The fonner star half-
Montejunru>, {1 21-r~ar-old cx-~Ia- oock of the Baltimore Colts and 
Clcvt'-land Brown!!, and now assist- team was Herb Eisele. \\~ .,. !<i&-lined with a pulled groin 
ant coach for the Detroit Lions, Carroll Sports In:!ormaUon Pi- muse!~.~, an l Obern~-er had tight-
is holdor of 15 indiv:idu.a.l Streak. rector Gary W. ~IcKillip..~ said that e:1ed up while g-et.ting rea<ly for 
ree<1rd:;, including the most yards "the films are of g-ooO CiU.'llity. \\. l'C'Stling. 
rushing in one game (242), most They ha\·e been edit<.'il with dt-· Ruminski a!:;o pointed out that 
wu<"hdowni-1 (4), most points (24), scriptions of oo.ch play dubood in the wo:uhor for t he cha.'llpionship 
n.nd mos~ times carried (39) . In prio-r to the showing of the pl:ly w tl3 anything but ideaL •·There 
his three-year career Ta.seif scored itself." was a Wl ~ snowfall G-11 day long 
361 points and GO touchdo\\.'llS. Thls will be the !!ecortd to l.a.l t :md the f.e:npera:.ure w&> a.round 40 
Don Shula, hoo.d coach of the ' Quarllerback Club for :the HlGG soa- I de~re¢.~." 
Ba.ltimotoe Colts, will a.h;o be shown son. The se-rres ''" hich began :.;x Uum inski W';_h p:easerl, though, 
in :-;orne de\'ao-tnting runs. Other weeks .<~go has alre.'ldy a.ttr!IC't..od wi th the performance of ~e .rel-
membot·;. of that. great t.ea.m in- close to 450 faru in b lh tho 0'0«1 atin.•ly in{'xpcrieaced team. 
c.ludcd Burrell Shi..Jds, a powerful and CJe\·ela.nd Roome. One \\"t-ek But next yeat's squad, wh.icb will 
[ulllm.-k, ' ' h., abo went on to play uom Monday, on l\ov. 21, the be C"lptained by }'open, will haYe 
p-.·o foot.hall. The coach of the 1951 Bethany game \\-ill be ::;hown. c\ tory body bnck ext-ept Obernyer . 
Boaters Conquer Allegheny 
Carroll's soccer team drop- 4-2 after IOO>ing n.~ :first tv."<> 
ped a 4-0 decision to Case gan1es. Western rte.scrve 41.11d AHe-
gheny tied for seoond pl.a~ with 
Wednesday nig ht enabling 3.2.1 reoords. Allegheny ::;oom(-<1 
the Rough Riders to take t heir well on its way 00 ~lw tit.le \\.;th 
soc::ond straight ~retSid<mh;' Atb- a 3-0 re<:Ol-d, until C.am>ll in.fiict.ffi 
letic Oonferencc ttUe. 1 the first defeat two week!i ago. 
C.a.so swamped Carroll, eontrol- Last week the Gators t.ied RN>Crve 
ling the ball in nea.rl}· two inches and lost to C.ase. 
of mud fo-r mo~>t of the game Wltil The Sneaks camP back !ron\ a 
the fourth quarter. They jumped 1-0 deficit to spoil Allegheny's 
~..o a. 2-0 1('8() in the fir ... t h.ali and championship hopes with their lone 
held a commanding ad~-antage tbe victory of the sea:s'Oill. Can"OII took 
rest of the way. Eu~nio Osorio a 2-1 halftime iJe.ad on goal:; by 
JXI.<'OO t~ Roug h Rider atoock witoh Ihor Giszkewy~z and Gox.a Terez-
a pair of goals. balmy. 
The \'){'tory W.lS the fourth Playing their best defon:sivc ball 
stra ight for Case, which f inished of the S(>as<>n, the Streraks he!d the 
le-..'ld th'l':~ugh.out t.he second h:a.lf 
for t,heir first triumph over Alle-
gheny in five meetings. 
Car'l'o!i thm dropped a n<lln-
leaguc gamo at Mount Union. Sen-
iOl· . Tom Fazio scored his third 
and fou1·th g;rals of the yeax in 
Lhc third quar1~r w give the 
S~rcnk.;; a 2-2 tie. The Raiders 
'<'ored af:er four minubes of the 
O\'er·time period to win 3-2. 
(Ji.-.zkewycz, a freshman, led the 
Suu1ks with five goaJs and was 
one of t.he bright .. -pots io a 1-7 
o;e-as:tn. But Ca.rr.:>ll will lose ~y 
two p\ayem to grodu.a.tion. F~o 
:wd Tcrezhahny, and will thus 
havt' nine starter,; re-turning. 
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T erezhalmy Leads 
Soccer at Carroll 
By 1\flCHAEL QUINN 
Soccer is just beginning to catch on in the United States, 
but interest in the game is something G~za Terezhalmy, one 
of the Founding Fathers of the sport at Carroll, has been 
ON Sporte Editor campaigning fur several }'OO'l"S. 
Senior captain of the squad this 
Often the halves of a football game will y'Cal', Geua joined with ~me 
completely different contests in themselves. friends , mcluding Pete Ka.s:;ey-Far-
cus and Bart Schubach, tv.-u years 
In the first hnlf one team may completely dominate play ago to fonn the nucleus of Gar-
and build up a sizable lead at halftime. Following the inter- roll's first llocc<'r team. The school 
mission, the losing squad suddenly "catches nre" and re- was immediately rewarded wi~h n 
verses the outcome. six-win, one-loss, one--~ sooson 
Something like that happened in the Streaks' football and second pln.<"C in the Prcsid<--nts' 
game against Western Reserve two weeks ago. Carroll was Athlet.ic Conferonee. 
favored entering the encounter, but had only a 10-7 lead at Gez.a wo..'\ leading scorer tlu\t 
season an<! made the all-conference 
halftime. team. The following sea.;$01\, Car-
But the Streaks scored once in each of the last two roll slipp;.-d to a 3-5 record, but 
quarters - and were stopped just short of the goal on two ~ Gez.a was again an cll-loogue 
other occasions- to wind up with an easy 23-7 victory. choice. 
Why the difference? Were they using a different ball? He had a.lso tried 'tx> ~et socoor 
The mental factors can not be pinpointed, of course. t. started a.t. Ca.t.hedral La,tin, wheT~ 
he went to high school, but he met 
But certain trends in the actual play may be noted. v .. ;th little success. "Front what T 
Early in the game Reserve was getting a good defensive hear, he gave the a.thletk de~:~.~ 
rush through parts of the Streak line and putting a lot of ment there quite an argument., htS 
pr essure on quarterback Dan Renehan. Gexa Terezhalmy present coach, .John Keshock, says. 
So Carroll started running some quick-opening plays, ___ .:..::.:.....:..=.:.=:..:..::.::.:.:.!. ___ _:_ ____ .:__ _____ _ 
with Tom Higgins and Jim Chenet alternately running over In tram ural Basketball, t he r ight and left sides of the Streak line. 
Result? Carroll started to move the ball, and wound up 
with a 335-109 edge in rushing yardage. w 1• c 
Higgins and Chenet switched off on their ball-carrying rest fng ommence 
assignments effectively, also. After Chenet had run a few 
plays to move the ball to the eight-yard line, Renehan faked By JOB~ BERK~KOTTER 
to him and gave the ball to Higgins, who glided across the ON SI)Ortll wrtt~r 
goal line. The 1966 Intramural Basketball season will be "tipped 
Reserve had been expecting Chenet to the extent that off" Monday. Captains met with director ~ohn He~~che 
on the play, linebacker Joe Hudak broke offsides. last Monday and learned that their teams Wlll be spht mto 
Later the Streaks reversed the process. The fake went three divisions; the Organization 
to Higgins and Chenet broke loose up the middle for a 36- League, t.he Commuter League, and 1 and are favorites to win in the 
yard touchdown run the Independent League. Games Independent Le:lgue. 
· . . will be played at 7, 8 and 9 p.m., The Wildmen, of the Commuter 
Thus what had been more or less an even battle m the Monday through Thursday with League too are familiar wi:t.h in-
early stages developed into an easy triumph for Carroll. The the championship playoff scheduled tramw~l lx1..~ketb..Ul championships. 
Streaks, by mixing their plays, had upset Reserve's rhythm fC>r Dec. G. They lost last .Yeax ~n ~ fi~; 
and nullified the Cats' early effectiveness. The Roaster's, t"0Cel'l't1y crowned Gene Mu;J>hY 1s ilteLr btg gun 
Th It h h t 1 l!l66 Intramw-al footba.ll cham- a.nd he wlll g;:t plenty of suppol't· e resu s prove t at t e game plan canno a ways _,,1 be ""'-- d-1 d' h · g "shots" from Jack. and Gene be followed closely. As the action progresses, it becomes pions, wu "',.. "'1 en mg c am- !_11. Th~ ,.,i..,-en should re-pions for the B-ball season. To .r LU<.-.:: v •• rwu 
evident that changes must be made. The team that can make hide t.h~ir multiple talent.i they ceive stiff competition from both 
them effectively will come out the '"vinner. have renamed themselves the D.C.'s t.he Sons of ElellO'l' and Rip's Rabs. 
Nemann, Renehan-'Streaks' 
The Organization League, as 
usual is up for grabs. Individual 
play will be of interest whe-n the 
U-Club's "Dwarf" Marlin meets 
the JXY's "Weasel" Bartz, .;i.nce 
t»th can dunk with either han<!, 
a:nd my name is Ripley- believe 
it or not. The Scientific Acada.-my, 
seldom applauded in the sports 
world. guarantees to show- for 
every g-.1me that is! 
Senior tackle Paul Nemann 
and sophomore quarterback 
Dan Renehan are the latest 
gridOOrs to earn Streak of the 
Week h<lnor.s as Carmll returned 
to t'he victory path with triumphs 
over Wes-tem Reserve and Alle-
gheny. 
Nem.ann spearheaded a hard-
charging Carroll line ~inst Re-
serve, as the Streak.'\ rolled up 335 
yaJ"ds rushing. The.- 5-11, ZOO-
pounder is working at the right 
tackle position, after playing two 
YeaJrS ~t guard. 
A n.1.tive or Cincinnati, Nemann 
abo play~ gua;t-d at St. Xa:uer, 
whm-e he captained his toam and 
wa.s an all-leagUP. choice. He 
started at tackle against EAstern 
Michigan last year .an<! 4witc.hed 
t.o bha.t position when the need de-
veloped this -season. 
"Paul has been the b.'\.Se for our 
oifen:se this ~." Coach Jerry 
Sehw~ickert states. "His speed 
makes him ideal for tl'ap block-
ing." 
Nemann likes the table position. 
even though he gi~ up about 25 
to 30 poW'Ids to the .averJ~~ oppon-
C'Ilt. 
"l'v'O found that I've be-en able 
to use my speed to greater advan-
tage at tackle," he adntits. "Over-
all this has t.umed out to be a good 
sea.o;on for me. But maybe that's 
Renehan Nemann 
because I was determinC\I to have 
a good year." 
intramural Wrestling o,~.;ll also 
start next. Monday. Only Hvc 
teams reg'lstered so the champion-
ship will come compaxatively ~rly, 
!\"ov. 28. The boys are sched-
uled to hit the mats at 3 and 
4 p.m. .Mond.'iy through ThuN-
day. Regi>.t-rntion for Intramural 
volleyball, handball, and table ten-
nis will take plac-e in the upcoming 
week. II eutsche \rn.rllS all capba.Uts 
to be present for the post;ed me.:t-
ings OT they will not oo allowed to 
participate. 
But Geza found out a long time 
ago that one mi..-.s doesn't mean 
failure. While fleeing Bung.ary in 
l!l56, he and his irunily wore 
caught the first time and sent on 
Lheir way home. But they triod 
ng-.ain and crossed into Austria, 
guided by an ofl'u:er of the border 
guard. 
So, nt nge 11. he vrent. to France 
and lived th<•t-e for four years. He 
came to Cleveland l'Cven ~"03.TS ago 
in time to sDart high sc:bool 11t 
Latin. 
But no matter whCN' he's lived, 
Geza has bcml playing l!OC<:E!l' since 
he can remember. "Ohildren sbR.rt 
pla.ytng ooccer in Europe like they 
do basebaLl here," he says. "Thoy 
play it everywhere. If )·ou found 
a stretch of sidewalk a little widor 
than usual, you'd find some boy~ 
pl.a~-ing a g-.un•• of heading the 
balL" 
Geoo played O'll grade sobool 
teams in Hungary, and was on the 
team in his one l"'ar of high ~hool 
in France. ln Cleveland he h~ 
play-ed on St. Stephen's SoocE!I' Club 
in the Ohi.o State Lcag\11! for t.wo 
years, and the West Side Hun-
garians in the first division of the 
Lake Erie League !or t'>ur years. 
The Lake Eric SoccE!l' Lea1J'UC, 
which co111roins some of the best 
teams in the staLe, will supply 
some of lhe players for the new 
:\'orth American League, a profes-
sional circuit. Geza bas ~Y 
rolke<i v.~th rcpre-';entatives of the 
Cleveland franchise. 
Geza, at 6-1, 186 pounds, has al-
way$ played l!'ft wing, a pot~ition 
t'C(Juiring good speed, and Gez4l has 
it. At Latrin, when he wasn't lobby-
ing for a soccl'll' team, he = Cll'()SS 
coW'Itrr and track, turning in a 
52-second clocking in the 44().-yard 
dash and a 2:04 time in the half-
mile. 
This year at Carroll, since the 
Streaks aro ihcJq>Orienced nt soev-
orJ~I inside posit.ion.s, ~ ha.s had 
to play halfback. "It Tequires a 
sacrifice on his part," Coach Ke-
shock state:-, "since he won't get 
as many scoring opportun:itie:s os 
at left wi.ng." 
Geza says soccer in this country 
is somewhat diifennt £rom that 
played in Europe. Here it's wide 
open, wibh a lot of fast ~ng. 
while the ~urope.1.n game 1~ more 
technical, inV'olving more dribbling 
and ball control. "Some of the calls 
are different, too. Here they allow 
a little more pushing and body 
conta(:t." 
Geza who's taking a pre-<lcntal 
curricuium or biology and chem.is-
m"y, like all !>.."'.I"U.i or the game-
dribbling, 001\ding, kicking -and 
he does them all well. It's worth 
watehing soccer n.t Carroll jw."'t to 
see him play. 
Keshock, DeCarlo Supervise 
Cage, Mat Team Preparations 
Carroll's varsity basketball squad opened practice Nov. 
1 and the wrestling team will follow suit Monday as 
the Streaks' winter athletes unlimber for their December 
openers. 
RMehan'll ch~f quality this ~­
.90n ha.'> been hil> hard running, 
and he excelled Saturday as Car-
roll downed Allegheny, 20-18, in 
the mud. The 6-2, 190-poun.der 
scored the oouchdown tlh.at put the 
Streaks ahead to stay when he 
rambled 39 :rards, breaking a tackle 
at the two, to cap a 72-ya.rd drive. 
JCU Marksmen Invade 
Youngstown Tonight 
Head basketball coach John Ke-
shock, entering his se\·eonth season 
a.t. the helm, f.aees a rebuilding 
year, after losing hi:! entire fron.t-
coll'l't trW oi Dan Ruminski, Sbenm 
Katz and DaJe Masino. 
"Nine of the 14 membevs will oo 
underclassmen with relahlvely little 
experience," K~h.ock says. "And 
we won'e have much hcight, so we 
plan to do a lot of running." 
He'll be depending on a good 
ba.ckcourt duo of captain Greg 
Hojnacki and Don Ca.rnvona. The 
tallest man on the SC!Uad will be 
6-6 Tom Mulally, fl'OShman from 
?tfaple Heights. 
Another newcomer expected to 
help improve on last year's 9-9 
record is Pat Emrich, G-3 forward 
from &nediotine. Among others, 
.R.oy fler~r and Bill DoLong will 
be back. 
Wt'OOtling Coach Tony DeCaTI.o 
will have a good nucleous to build 
his squad on, indoorng se-ven re-
tu~es. Senior captain St..an Ober-
nyer i.-; back at 137 pounds along 
wiLh Basil l\[essina, 123; Joe Lin-
denberger, 145; John Parsons, 152; 
Frank Obemyer, 160; Dan Minnis, 
167 011' 177, and Tom Kirc'luwr, 
henvyweight. 
The squa.d issued equipment y-es-
totxi.ay. Anyone interested in ny-
ing out for ~ team should report 
t.o coach DeCarlo :,1onday. 
RenE<han, a native of Ocoo.nside, 
~.Y., finil>hoo with 56 yards ru:;b-
ing a..<; C41rroll rolled up 178 yard.; 
on the gTOund. Thus far thi'> ~­
son Renehan has gained 1 G8 yards, 
while lo-:;.ing 131 mostly while at-
tempting t:o pass. 
"Dan did a good jC>b of running 
in those co n d it ion a," Coach 
Sl'hweickll'Tt said. "He took the 
pre:>.'iW"\: off Tom Higgins and Jim 
Cbenet." 
Renehan also ~w action Satur-
day on the pW'It and kickoff return 
units, filling t.he slot vacat.Eod by 
the injured Bill Evan..-;. Renehan's 
24 points on four touchdown~ givoo 
him a shnre of the league !ood with 
teammate Jim Chenet. 
Carroll's rifle team ''"'ill attempt to improve on its one-
win, two-loss record when it visits Youngsto\vn at 7:80 
tonight. 
The Stroaks recorded their first 
victory Friday with a 1250-1181 
triumph over Case. 
Wayne Krupitzer paced Cat'l"()ll 
and the meet with a high of 263. 
on prone-sitting-standing scol'C8 of 
96, 84 and 83. 
Rounding out the Carroll~"E~Sults 
were John Doyle, with 96-86-S0-
262, P\.-te ~mado, with 98-90-71-
259, Bob Dexter with 97-77-66-
240 and Tom Kerins with !J2-77-
S7-226. 
Following t.heir opening lo!l!l to 
Gannon, the Streak-s 1>0\.00 to 
Akron, 1320-1228, with d1e oppon-
errts' Jack Jones taking the top 
score of 270. 
Bernardo challred up a 92-86-
79-257 to p:u·c <Arroll. Doyle was 
again a close rlUlJlerup with 95-
85-74--254, followed by Krupfu.or 
at 95-85-68-218, Dex-ter at 9Q.-83-
tH-237 and Dave Richards a.t 94-
78-00-232. 
Aftler Youngstown, Carroll basts 
Kent Friday to \\;nd up first helf 
pl.-ty in the Lake Erie Intercol-
legia.te Rifle Conference. In the 
:.-econd half, the Stre-aks visit Kent, 
Jan. 20: host Aleron, Feb. 10; host 
Youngstown, Feb. 17; \-isit Cue, 
Feb. 24, and \-i.sit Gannon, Mar. 3. 
